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T hink B eauty
Alice is out just as the sun comes up, shooting 
frame after frame of Indian paintbrush, in every 
shade from yellow to orange to the deepest ma­
genta. Through her camera lens, the walls of the 
garden form a soft cradle of red and brown and 
green. Purple fireweed. White, pink and multi-col­
ored columbine. Lavender bluebells. And beyond 
the flowers, she photographs the mountains as they 
turn pink then violet. She aims her eye and be­
comes the golden eagle overhead, as it makes its 
lazy circles. Sitting down to reload film, Alice hears 
a car drive up the gravel drive. Caroline, Alice’s 
best friend since childhood, is here to take her to 
the gym.
They drive down from the foothills, leave be­
hind the perfume of apples, the tang of dying leaves, 
the country lane with its overarching trees that 
shade Alice’s house all summer. Behind Caroline’s 
curtain of blonde hair and large spectacles lurks a 
woman who changes personality behind the wheel. 
Riding with Caroline is a journey into the twilight 
zone of “what-ifs.” Suddenly everyone in front of 
and behind the car becomes an ignoramus. She has 
her own unique theory about how to avoid traffic.
“If we leave now, it’ll be rush hour and it’ll 
take an hour to get there. But if we leave in a half 
hour, there’ll be no traffic and it’ll only take fif­
teen minutes to get there,” Caroline says.
“Gee, we could actually pass ourselves,” Alice 
says. They are on the freeway where grassy hills 
are terraced with condominiums. Orchards have 
been torn down to make room for identical homes. 
Meadows bloom with office buildings.
“Look at that fool trying to squeeze in on me. I 
see you! You’re not going anywhere—” Her sen­
tence dangles. Her neck is getting red with an an­
ger so fierce that it makes Alice shudder at how 
fast it comes out of nowhere, her friend’s face sud­
denly hard. For some, age simply softens, mellows, 
ripens. For some, age turns them to stone.
“Calm down. Let the fire truck go by,” Alice 
says.
“Fire my foot! There’s really a fire before break­
fast, right? Go ahead you ignoramus.”
Asshole would have been Alice’s profanity of 
choice. “Caroline, you’re right on that guy’s 
bumper. Pull back a little.”
“How old do you think I look?” Caroline asks. 
“You can tell me.” Alice is used to Caroline’s non 
sequiturs, but this is a drastic U-turn even for 
Caroline.
“How old do you feel?” Alice asks diplomati­
cally, as she pushes a corkscrew of red hair streaked 
with grey behind her ear. Her hips and bust are 
voluptuous rather than merely ample.
“Oh, twenty-six on my good days and sixty- 
four on my bad days, but my subconscious eye re­
fuses to log anything past thirty-five. I’m thinking 
about getting a facelift,” Caroline says. She is built 
like her mother: hollow bird bones and no flesh to 
spare. Her mouth turns down at the edges into a 
scowl.
“Do you really want to capitulate to a system 
that victimizes women by convincing them that 
being young and beautiful is what really counts?” 
Alice asks. “Why do you want to risk death? It 
could be a side effect of this surgery, you know.” 
“1 want to make a pre-emptive strike now be­
fore I'm too old to enjoy the results.”
“Couldn’t you get a diamond stud in your belly 
button instead?” Alice sighs, realizing full well that 
Caroline is the kind of woman who knows every 
psychic within a ten-mile radius and once hired a 
color analyst who warned her never to wear bright 
yellow or liquid green. No earth colors. No ooze 
of apricot. No crush of dark raspberry. Nothing too 
strong or definite. You are a summer. Semi-precious. 
Amethyst. Aquamarine. Colors o f  the sky.
“So I'm shallow. Shoot me,” Caroline says. 
Barker Gymnasium is filled with women
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pedalling like hell on their one-way trip to nowhere. 
Caroline wears leotards and headband. She climbs 
on and hardly ever hits her stationary seat, manic, 
like a surfer catching waves, then crashing. She’s 
up, she’s down, sweating like crazy. Alice, in 
sweatpants and red T-shirt, joins the group, fasci­
nated by how much energy it takes to pursue beau­
tiful thighs. In this room there is a great unveiling 
of the female body. Legs and underarms free of 
hair. Svelte torsos. Firm breasts. Alice treats her 
body the same way she treats her ivy and schefflera, 
with benign neglect. Living with a chef who el­
evates cooking to art is hard on her waistline. Sam, 
the master of cordon bleu and teriyaki steak with 
mushrooms and garlic mashed potatoes whipped 
to perfection. Twenty minutes later, Alice feels 
faint. Already her calves are beyond quivering.
“Take a sip of water,” Caroline tells her. Alice 
is way beyond water, but Alice stays the course.
"Will you go with me to see a cosmetic sur­
geon? Please?” Caroline asks. Alice sits there look­
ing at her friend’s profile, a younger Candice 
Bergen, and already knows that she'll accompany 
her friend because when they were thirteen and at­
tended dancing school, the dancing teacher had 
pulled Alice to the center of the room after all the 
other girls had been chosen. “Would someone 
please dance with Alice McCullough?” the teacher 
had asked. Chatter subsided. Motion ceased. 
Caroline brought Flash over to dance with Alice, 
an act of friendship that she’s never forgotten. 
Caroline has always been the friend coming in 
Alice’s front door when everyone else was going 
out. The sister that Alice never had. the one to whom 
Alice could say. Come now, 1 need von, and 
Caroline came, no questions asked. The friend who 
could say to her. Why are you acting this way ? You 
are wrong. Let s talk.
Beauty was an endless topic grow ing up. When 
they were six, Alice and Caroline raided their moth­
ers' closets for lavender chiffon nightgowns and 
rhinestones and paraded down the stairs like queens 
at coronation ceremonies. At ten, the girls had
twirled and skipped and wore tutus to school. At 
thirteen they pored over Glamour and Vanity Fair.
“Don’t you just love her hair?” Caroline had 
asked.
“But you know that model had a team of people 
working on her to make her look that good. Hours 
with a makeup artist. Soft-focus lighting,” Alice 
had insisted, always the realist.
Alice waited and watched and exercised her 
chest while Caroline got her training bra, her pe­
riod. feathered Farrah-Fawcett hair, ears pierced, 
eyelashes curled. Alice waited while Caroline 
pushed five-five, five-six. Alice watched boys sniff 
around her best friend while her face smoldered 
with acne. Iowa was on her chin and growing. 
While everyone else snuggled on hayrides. only 
Alice’s head remained above the blankets.
When she was thirteen, a girl in gym class made 
fun of Alice’s curly red hair. “Brillo pad Brillo pad” 
she taunted and Alice knew she’d never be beauti­
ful enough to be a model or a homecoming queen. 
You don't look anything like Barbie. You don't fit 
in. You can '/ compete. Within the security fence of
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chitchat (Doyou like my hair better with bangs or 
without?) and ads that preached that body hair was 
gross, the girls had shaved-bleached-dyed their way 
toward perfection. Weight. Breasts. Clothes. Alice 
and Caroline wore full skirts w ith petticoats that 
they soaked in sugar water and dried to make them 
stiff'. Cinch belt. Tight skirt and sweater sets. They 
scrunched their feet into pointed-toe shoes. T-strap 
flats. Stiletto heels that poked holes in linoleum 
floors. They wore their hair in pageboys or pulled 
back in ponytails. Lipstick. Face powder. Blush. 
Mascara. Like tightrope walkers they walked the 
line between appearing drab or cheap.
On long summer afternoons they buttered each 
other in tanning oil and waited to see which boy 
would drop by. Stretched out on a blanket in the 
back yard, Caroline looked like a Charlie’s Angel 
in a blue bikini. Lying beside her, Alice felt small, 
as if someday she might just disappear. The fact 
that her mother consoled her with. You have inner 
beauty, didn't help. She didn't want to be lit from 
within. Body image extended beyond weight, went 
deeper than tanned skin.
“Do you believe there is such a thing as true 
love?” Caroline had asked as they took turns read­
ing True Romance. Caroline was the capable one 
and Alice the funny one, except when they jumped 
boundaries and Alice became rising-to-the-occa- 
sion capable and Caroline roll-on-the-floor funny.
Alice’s first camera was a Nikon with many 
attachments, the camera her eye. Art was play, ex­
perimenting. fantasy. Some candor. Some cathar­
sis. Some mistakes. Some serendipity. She started 
shooting sunsets and waterfalls until one day she 
gathered all her pretty pictures of mountains and 
apple bowls and zinnias together and burned them. 
There s something wrong i f  only the beautiful must 
he shown. I f  everyone has to be nice all the time. 
She awakened one day to the snarl of a chain saw 
rising above the sound of traffic, the percolator 
singing in the kitchen. She grabbed her camera and 
ran to photograph the old silver maple in the front 
yard. For weeks its shaggy bark had worn a large 
blue X that meant it was a Dead-Man-Walking. The 
city’s crew had meted out a death sentence. A haz­
ard tree. Alice aimed her camera up inside the hol­
low limbs, and shot the rot-brown innards where 
limbs had been lost.
The day that Alice lost this old friend was also 
the day that she learned that art wasn't about beauty, 
but about seeing, a standing-in-line, shy kind of 
bravery. The getting up to face each new morning. 
1 laving the courage to leap into the unknow n. Com­
municating understanding and anger and love with­
out messy words. Shooting pictures ten hours a day, 
six days a week, for twenty years. She stood in the 
darkroom watching the photographs develop out 
of nothing. Why does this hollow tree move me? Is 
there truth here or merely beauty?
Reluctantly Alice agrees to ride shotgun as 
Caroline tiptoes into the minefield of doctor ap­
pointments. “I'll go with you to see the cosmetic 
surgeon on one condition,” Alice says.
“What’s that?” Caroline asks.
“You let me photograph the whole process, 
from the doctor interviews, to the recovery room.
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to the day the bandages come off. I’ll take care of 
you too.”
“That’s blackmail,” Caroline says.
“Not really. You know I’d take care o f you any­
way. But think of it as your contribution to my cre­
ative process.”
“Okay, okay. You know you’re the only one I 
trust to see me looking like a monster anyway.” 
Two weeks later Caroline and Alice are in a neigh­
borhood ripe with exhaust fumes, where a woman 
could get an oil change and a facelift all in the 
same block if she wanted.
The doctor’s office is on the top floor of a dark 
glossy building just off Route 70. The waiting room 
has jungle wallpaper and large geode ashtrays next 
to fake plants. A table is littered with stacks of bro­
chures advocating “easy breast augmentation.” 
Reader’s Digest. Car and Driver. Cosmopolitan. 
A woman across the room wears fishnet stockings 
and knee-high boots and looks like she’s ignored 
her mother’s w arnings to stay out of the sun. Alice 
invents little movies in her mind: That woman in 
black stiletto heels runs fo r  the exit yelling Fire! 
Fire! then trips as flames overtake her.
“Fill out this questionnaire,” the receptionist 
says as she snaps her gum. “Are you m arried 
Caroline?”
“Are you?” Alice asks before Caroline can an­
swer. Caroline gives Alice the shush sign. “Go sit 
down,” she hisses.
“What? Do they jack up the price if a person 
isn't married? How do you know this doctor isn’t 
the kind who uses voodoo to remove double chins?”
"That’s why I brought you along. The eternal 
skeptic.”
A nurse beckons and Caroline follows her into 
the exam room, secretly hoping that the doctor will 
chuckle at her foolishness and say, “My dear, you 
are beautiful the way you are.” Alice lopes along 
behind camera in hand.
“You can wait here,” the nurse tells Alice.
“No, she’s coming in w ith me,” Caroline says, 
pulling her friend into the examination room. Dr.
Sullivan looks like a young Willie Nelson: long 
pony tail, slight build, the same vintage string tie. 
He wears more jewelry than Alice owns altogether. 
He studies Caroline’s face like an architect decid­
ing where to insert a buttress. Whir, goes the light 
meter. The doctor turns and gives a toothy smile. 
Flash, goes the camera. Caroline wears a forced 
grimace.
“Here. Take a look,” the doctor says, handing 
Caroline a mirror. He’s marked where he’ll pull 
and cut in order to show her what to expect. How 
had she missed this landslide? “Your face is too 
narrow. You have no cheekbones,” Dr. Sullivan says. 
And to think that Caroline had gone forty-two years 
without noticing. “You look worn out because of 
this,” he says as he jiggles the loose pouch under 
her chin. “Of course I can fix everything,” he reas­
sures her. “It wouldn’t take a whole facelift. We 
could do facial contouring.”
“What’s that?”
“We liposuction fat from the stomach and in­
ject it into your face. It would round out your face, 
erase those lines. Give you chic cheeks.”
“What about the risks?” Caroline asks. 
"People who do the best with cosmetic surgery 
are those who have the right attitude. Those who 
think beauty. Take a lot of vitamin C.”
“What does this surgery cost?”
“Five thousand dollars. Can 1 sign you up?” 
“I'm going to get another opinion,” Caroline 
says, trying to leave w ith a smidgen of self-esteem.
“The longer you wait, the worse it gets,” this 
facial architect says, this master of persuasion. 
Caroline runs, shaken, for the door. Alice gathers 
her camera bag and follows.
Caroline maneuvers the car out of the parking 
lot. “Here. I picked up this brochure for you,” Alice 
says, handing over the paper. Clouds move in, a 
typical Colorado afternoon. “Dr. Sullivan holds 
seminars featuring a free drawing for a two-thou- 
sand-dollar gift certificate for cosmetic surgery. 
Guess who performs the surgery?”
"He had the nerve to charge me a hundred dol­
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lars for telling me I’m ugly,” Caroline sighs.
" You ’re not ugly! ” Alice shouts. 'Why do you 
do this to yourself? Will this surgery make you 
happier, or stop you from getting old, or keep you 
from dying? 1 don't understand why you want to 
get a facelift. Talk to me.”
“The new producer at the TV station came up 
to me after a show' a couple of weeks ago and said, 
‘We should have done a better job with your 
makeup,’ the volume turned way up on her voice 
so that everyone in the studio heard. ‘Unfortunately 
television emphasizes what’s already there and your 
eyes were lost in shadows.’ She doesn't care that
my newscast was all about my expose of the 
cleanup at Rocky Flats. All she saw were these 
wrinkles stretching across my forehead,” Caroline 
says as she pulls down the visor mirror, turns this 
way and that, pulling skin back with her fingers in 
an effort to regain a taut profile. “I’ve always had 
bags under my eyes, but now they’ve taken on 
whole new dimensions with dark plains and fleshy 
mountains and overlapping ridges that create shad­
ows over my cheekbones. What can it hurt to get a 
little nip here, tuck there?”
“But those bags are a dowry from your grand­
mother,” Alice protests. “1 love those bags.”
Photo (detail/ hv Joel Kendall
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“Last week when Jake and I ate at The Brown 
Palace, I saw him eyeing the young waitress. 1 
caught my reflection in a mirror at the end of the 
room and didn’t recognize myself. Suddenly I can’t 
read print closer than two feet away.”
“Neither can I. But 1 chalk impaired vision up 
to God’s way of taking sympathy on me. If I don’t 
want to see how I look, all I have to do is take my 
glasses off,” Alice says.
“Is there such a thing as a whole-body lift?”
Caroline sighs.
***
Doctor Number Two is in Cherry Creek. Dr. 
Lowell is a nationally known cosmetic surgeon. 
Caroline arrives in sunglasses and black fedora, 
without makeup, as his nurse instructed, so that 
the doctor can get an unvarnished look. There is 
brown-velour furniture and oriental urns and a 
brass lamp that makes Caroline and Alice feel as if 
they've wandered into someone’s living room. 
Bookshelves hold real books rather than rummage- 
sale treasures displayed for decorative purposes. 
Bonfire o f  the Vanities. O f Woman Born.
Even early on Saturday morning, the waiting 
room is mobbed. Wall-to-wall rhinoplasties. Two 
women lean in to discuss the peels and lipos they 
got last year and Alice wishes she could slide un­
der the rug. From behind her Newsweek, she checks 
out the other women in their L.L.Bean turtlenecks 
and duck boots, and fantasizes about their sex lives: 
Do they leave the duck boots on? Do their lovers 
know they re sleeping with a new, improved model?
“There's little pain involved. You’ll be back to 
work in a few days,” the nurse says into the phone 
casually, as if the invisible patient on the other end 
were scheduling a facial or a haircut. A nurse, with 
the bone structure and lustrous hair that movie stars 
covet, comes towards them, manicured hand ex­
tended. She's wearing a Donna Karan suit, the most 
stylish uniform that Alice has ever seen. Alice 
wants to cut off all her hair. She wants to hide at 
the Gap forever.
While Caroline is ushered into a room to watch
a videotape, Alice leafs through copies o f Vogue 
and the Wall Street Journal and sees articles about 
Dr. Lowell’s work, complete with before-and-after 
pictures. The photographer s lens has to be out o f  
focus. His composition is o ff center.
Caroline is prepared to hate Dr. Lowell, but he 
is warm and charming, more like a priest to whom 
she can confess her sins and secret longings. He is 
very tall, with white hair and an aquiline nose. He 
strides across the room, the epitome of bonhomie. 
Joie de vivre. Late fifties, maybe early sixties. He 
sits behind his mahogany desk as Caroline balances 
on the edge of a wooden chair. Alice hovers near a 
wall.




“How long have you been thinking about get­
ting a facelift?”
“On and off for a couple of years.”
“What do you hope that a facelift will do for
you?”
“I don't know quite how to answer that. Just to 
improve my confidence, I guess. I’m a TV news­
caster for the local station. I want to take some 
action before they tell me I have to do something.”
Dr. Lowell makes her stand as he explores her 
face with unforgiving eyes. It is worse than 
Caroline had feared. “First we have to take the bulb 
off the end of your nose,” he says, leaving Caroline 
slack-jawed with shock. H e’s pointing at her 
Lowderback nose, a flat-topped, ski-jump affair. 
She has never considered her nose a defect to be 
corrected . IP ho w ould I be w ithout my 
grandmother’s nose? Alice finishes one roll of film 
and loads a new one.
Dr. Lowell seems more compassionate than the 
other doctor, or maybe it’s only that Caroline’s van­
ity is so badly damaged that nothing he says comes 
as a surprise. Yes, her face is narrow, and her skin 
sags. But he seems to understand her sentimental 
attachment to her nose. He doesn’t mention “chic
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c h e e k s . ”
Caroline is re­




part of it out, 
and reposition 
it into a less 





he needs to 
verbalize. He addresses Caroline as a whole per­
son instead of seeing only the sag in her jowl. For 
only 10,000 dollars, he can give her an improved 
version of her old face that her family and friends 
can still recognize.
The nurse leads Caroline and Alice to a 
sunroom with a spectacular view of a Japanese 
garden, where bonsai trees have been pruned into 
perfect domes. As they sit down at an oriental table, 
the nurse hands Caroline a paper upon which the 
doctor has written the procedures he recommends. 
There is a bewildering array of credentials and 
names of organizations to which Dr. Lowell be­
longs. “Be sure he’s board certified,” Alice had 
warned her. But certified by whom? And what’s 
the difference between “Board Certified in Plastic 
Surgery” and “Board Certified Plastic Surgeon”? 
How much experience is enough?
“If you want a particular date, it would be best 
if you scheduled today. We’ll need a deposit of one- 
thousand-three-hundred-fifty dollars now,” the 
nurse says. “The balance must be received three 
weeks before the scheduled operation date.” Good- 
sport smile pasted on her face, tense shoulders 
hunched up to her ears, Caroline decides to go for 
the stripped-down model and just have the bags 
removed from under her eyes. A little tuck in the 
forehead. Caroline hurries out of the office with
Alice loping behind.
“Just give me a paper bag to pull over my face,” 
Caroline moans as she maneuvers the car out of 
the parking lot. The street is empty, the storefronts 
dark. Old sycamores line the boulevard, their limbs 
overhead making a dark tunnel with the street lights 
caught in the fog.
“So November tenth is the day. How much is 
this going to set you back?” Alice asks.
“The price of a small car. I could shop around 
for a lower fee, but do I really want to trust my 
face to a bargain-basement surgeon?”
“Good point. Radical change, the kind that 
would give you a leg up. has always been your fa­
vorite fantasy,” Alice says. “And I suppose physi­
cal changes should be the easiest. But you know 
no one in polite society will ever say, ‘Gee Caroline, 
you look great—you’ve had your eyes lifted, neck 
removed, lips jet-puffed. How becoming.’”
“But they certainly will notice that something’s 
different.”
“Why don’t you just let me take you out for a 
drink and tell you, ‘You look so beautiful today 
and I know it’s your soul shining through?’ I’ll just 
keep saying it until you believe it. Have you told 
Jake you're planning to have surgery?”
“Not yet. Soon,” Caroline says. “ I wish I were 
more like you. You don’t seem to care what people 
think.”
“1 learned a long time ago, back when my pho­
tographs were still being rejected and when 1 got 
passed over for grants, that if I didn't believe in 
my work, no one else would either. That’s about 
the same time that 1 gave up wearing high heels 
and Wonderbras and lip liner. Now I wear cowboy 
boots and no one has ever complained.”
“If I try to claim my own space, Jake says I’m 
aggressive. Pushy. But if he does it, he’s being as­
sertive.”
“It’s not aggressive to tell him what you need.” 
Alice says.
The day of surgery, Alice and Caroline arrive 
at the hospital and wait in a room that could easily
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be a bus station. They walk up the corridor, past 
windows that throw rays on framed portraits of 
board members, as if they were portraits of saints 
in a cathedral. There is the admitting desk, the 
“visitor’s section” with its cheap hard-backed 
chairs, painted bright orange for Optimism. Even 
this early in the morning, the TV is beaming news 
that no one is listening to, the on-off knob sus­
pended high out of reach. Across the room a man 
holds a woman’s hand, while she softly cries.
“It’s hell being awake at five-thirty a.m. You’re 
lucky that we’re joined at the hip,” Alice grumbles. 
Caroline’s name is called. “Break a leg, or what­
ever,” Alice says.
“This is no play,” Caroline says as she rises to 
leave.
“Could have fooled me,” Alice says. “I'll be 
here when you wake up.”
Then Caroline is gone, follows her escort to 
the locker room where she takes off her clothes 
and puts on paper surgery clothes. In a hushed tone, 
the nurse leads Caroline to the small examining 
room. The knot in her stomach becomes a stone.
“How are you?”
“Terribly nervous.”
“We’ll give you some Valium to relax you.” 
Then Caroline is rolling down narrow halls on a 
gurney, stripped of clothes and personality and 
identity, suspended in a state that is neither grace 
nor damnation. Flesh waiting on a table for the 
sculptor’s chisel. Dr. Lowell squeezes her hand 
paternally. It's time now,” the nurse says. The room
bleaches to white, then nothing.
*  *
The room is dark and Caroline hears someone 
say, “How are you feeling?” It is Alice’s voice. A 
familiar hand squeezes Caroline’s, but she can’t 
see anything because there are wet compresses on 
her eyes. The head of the bed and her knees are 
elevated. She’s waking up in a different room than 
she went to sleep. Everything in the vicinity of her 
head ts tender and she knows better than to try to 
move. Swimming back into consciousness takes
longer than it should. She wants to drift out to sea 
again. Her face is the size of a pumpkin and grow­
ing.
“How long was I under?”
“Almost three hours.”
“The bandages are too tight,” Caroline whis­
pers. It feels like a strap has been cinched under 
her chin and over the top of her head. Bandages 
encircle her head and neck, leaving only her face 
uncovered, except for the compresses on her eyes. 
Everyone has told her that there would be no pain 
associated with this surgery. They lied. But the pain 
is nothing compared to the rolling of her stomach.
“The bandages are loose,” Alice says softly.
“No. No. They’re too tight,” Caroline pleads. 
Alice squeezes her hand and slowly it dawns on 
Caroline that it is not the bandages, but her face 
that is tight. Good God, what have I done? Alice 
leaves and Caroline dozes back to sleep. Every 
couple of hours she's awakened by a nurse chang­
ing the compresses. Around midnight, the pain 
sharpens. A severe headache develops.
“May 1 please have something for the pain?” 
she asks the nurse.
“Not time yet. Another forty-five minutes.”
Time passes. Caroline asks again. This time the 
nurse relents. She must use the bathroom so the 
nurse removes the compresses and helps her swing 
her legs over the edge of the bed. Nausea rolls in. 
Only able to open her swollen eyes a crack, 
Caroline stands at the sink and tilts her head back 
so that she can see herself in the mirror.
“Don't look,” the nurse says. “Please don’t 
look." Her voice is soft, her concern evident. 
Caroline catches a quick look and realizes she’s 
just landed in a Brueghel painting. She lowers her 
head and the nurse helps her back to bed.
sjc * *
Overnight the world has turned white; three 
inches of snow paint tree bark and brown soil into 
silhouettes of light and dark. The high mountain 
angels have been busy making powder, laying a 
tracery, a light m antilla over every surface.
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Crouched within her oversized scarf, Caroline pre­
pares to go home. There is a long list of instruc­
tions. Don't wash vour hair fo r  a week. Keep head 
movements to a minimum. No heavy lifting. No 
leaning over. Alice drives Caroline back to her 
home in the foothills, leads her to her own four- 
poster bed. A silvery mist slowly rises off the 
meadow. Far off there is a cry of wild geese. Alice 
puts new compresses on Caroline’s eyes and goes 
to the kitchen to make lunch. Caroline’s scalp is 
tender to the touch, not hers exactly, a foreign ob­
ject. Other parts are numb. She feels the swelling 
and the heavy metal staples from the forehead in­
cision that pulls together two folds of skin.
“Here’s your lunch,” Alice says as she sets the 
tray of tomato soup on the bedside table and starts 
to feed Caroline.
“This feels like when 1 was a little girl and was 
sick,” Caroline says. “I lay in a quiet house and 
had my mother's attention all to myself. She'd make 
a fuss and puff up the pillows, bring juice and wa­
ter because 1 loved the curved glass straw. She'd 
read me Grimms Fairy Tales."
“In those stories a passive woman was good. A 
catatonic woman was even better,” Alice says. 
“There was no reason to stun a prince with intelli­
gence or kindness or business sense or w it. All that 
was required was the right shade of blush. The 
thickness of mascara. Back then beauty was sim­
pler. A good daughter didn't get pierced or tattooed. 
A good daughter did what she was told. Eternally 
attractive but demure. We were told that if we kept 
our legs locked, everything would be all right.”
“Mama would sit at the corner table and make 
her grocery list and 1 was in her marginal vision, 
her love indirect, like that glass straw,” Caroline 
says.
“I can still see your mother decked out in her 
pumps and gloves and cameo brooches. Remem­
ber how we used to cruise main street in your par­
ents’ car? And listened to Elvis and bought bag­
fuls of hot doughnuts from Dunkin’ Donuts? How 
1 wanted Peter to ask me to the homecoming dance
the year we were juniors and how hurt I was when 
he asked you instead?”
“I watched while you threw your own private 
girl-revolution at the tyranny of thinness and pert 
noses,” Caroline says. "Wasn’t that about the same 
time that you became a serious photographer?” 
“My sale of pictures of that old maple to Na­
tional Geographic was the turning point. But don’t 
forget all those dead-end jobs that fed my photog­
raphy habit. My stint as a teacher’s assistant read­
ing Henny-Penny to twenty-eight four-year-olds. 
Selling E lectrolux sw eepers door-to-door. 
Reshelving books at the library.”
“Those were hard years,” Caroline says. “For 
me too. Selling ads for the TV station. Three years 
as a ‘Weather Girl.’”
“Why did we grow up thinking that we had to 
shrink our souls down to petite size? Why not em­
brace earthy goddess figures? Ample bosoms? 
Wide, giver-of-life hips? Why did we believe that 
we were forbidden to show anger or disagree with 
anyone? Why did we buy into all that emphasis on 
being ‘nice’?” Alice carries the empty dishes to 
the table by the window'.
“Well, I've at least gotten over that. But I'm 
still hooked on keeping up appearances. What are 
you going to do with all those photos you took of 
me?” Caroline asks.
“They'll be included in my exhibit at the gal­
lery. I'm calling the series ‘Think Beauty.'Women 
building houses, fishing in mountain streams, nurs­
ing babies, performing surgery. A woman with one 
breast. A woman putting on her prosthetic leg. 
Women w ith wrinkles and glass eyes.”
“And your best friend swathed in bandages,” 
Caroline says, taking a sip through the straw.
"And still beautiful.”
"Help me to the john.” Alice guides Caroline 
to the bathroom, waits for her friend by the door. 
Caroline pats her hands dry and sneaks the first 
look at her new face. Purple-blue bruises cover her 
eye sockets. Black stitches are visible along the 
inside crease of her lids all the way to the corners
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of her eyes. Gone are the familiar furrows between 
her eyebrows. Gone is the ability to move her fore­
head. Her mouth is pulled into a tight horizontal 
line. Her face is swollen, making her look like 
Alfred E. Neuman in MAD magazine. Please, dear 
God, don’t let me end up looking like a Kewpie 
doll.
The bedroom window is open. Trees creak in a 
gust of wind. Cars accelerate up the hill. Far off a 
siren wails. Something rattles in the bushes.
“Over there,” Alice says, pointing at a large 
shape half-hidden in a clump of snow-covered 
Pfitzers. “See it?” There is a quick glimpse of sleek 
hindquarters as a deer slips through the shrubs and 
disappears into the gloom.
“Jake is having an affair,” Caroline says as she 
rolls back into bed, carefully bracing her body as 
if her head might break. “We made love for the 
last time and I didn't even know that we were say­
ing good-bye. That’s why I was so upset the other 
day. Sorry to take it out on you.”
“Hey, it’s that poor guy in the fire truck who I 
felt sorry for,” Alice says.
“1 never thought I’d reach middle age and not 
have a husband. I'm around people all day at the 
television station but it’s not the same as having a 
mate. Maybe I’m just unlovable. Is it fair to hold a 
few mistakes against Jake? He could change,” 
Caroline says.
“This is true. But he has to want to change first. 
You try too hard. Love is like the butterfly 1 tried 
to photograph last summer. The more 1 chased it, 
the farther away it flew. But when I sat down to 
rest, it landed on a branch right in front of me. So 
simple.”
“1 thought if Jake were happy, then I'd be happy. 
Pleasing him. Keeping him. How did you know 
that Sam loved you?”
“We were on a train many years ago coming 
back from Pueblo.” Alice says. “ I was sitting by 
the window, Sam beside me, Colorado prairie fly­
ing past. There was a nosy toddler hanging over 
the back of her seat, looking at us as I told Sam
that I wasn’t ready to marry him and waited for 
him to explode or cry or plead his case. But he 
only sat there, as if he’d expected my decision all 
along, as if my breaking up with him was a fore­
gone conclusion. 'I know I could never persuade 
you. It’s your choice to stay or to leave,’ was all he 
said. Two days later I was rushing back into his 
arms. A month later you were the maid of honor at 
our wedding. His simple phrase of acceptance, with 
its offer of freedom, chained me more completely 
to Sam than any wild declaration of love ever would 
have. He says he fell in love with my sense of hu­
mor.”
“I could use a joke,” Caroline says.
“Have you heard the one about the woman who 
confused her Valium with her birth control pills? 
She has fourteen kids, but she doesn't much care.”
“Oh, oh, it hurts to laugh,” Caroline says as 
she cradles her head in her hands. “But it hurts 
good. My turn. What is the difference between how 
a man impresses a woman and how a woman im­
presses a man?”
“I give.”
“A man impresses a woman by wining, dining, 
calling, hugging, holding, complimenting, smiling, 
giving jewelry, writing love letters. A woman im­
presses a man by showing up naked with a pack of 
beer.”
“Time for you to rest,” Alice says as she re­
news Caroline’s wet compresses, helps her brush 
her teeth, gives her the sedative that Dr. Lowell 
prescribed. In a few days the bandages will come 
off, but tonight there is no need to talk. Snowmelt 
and lengthening days take hold. This is the silent 
season of waiting for ice to break in the creek, for 
hummingbirds to return to the feeder, a time to heal. 
What a beautiful thing silence can be between 
friends.
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